
MEMORANDUM FOR JOINT MEETil~G OF THE TRUSTEES 

Committee on Alumni Relations and the Committee on Future Alumni Contributions 

December 7. 1928 

I Me.in Problem. 

Of the Cammi ttee on .Alumni Relations 

A 1 How may the University be most helpful to the alumni and 

how may the alumni be most helpful to the university? 

Of the Committee on Future .Alumni Contributions 

B 1 How may the University build up the largest. most continu-

ous and friendly giv~ng on the part of the alumni? 

II Special Problem. - in vievr of the systematic enquiry now being undertaken 
by a Committee of the Alunmi Council as to the make-up 
or the undergraduate personnel and conditions or under
graduate life. 

Of the Committee on Alumni Relations 

A 2 Is this enquiry. as outlined by the Committee of the Alumni 

Council likely to get all the essential facts and haft may 

this Trustee Committee be most help:f'ul in getting the essen-

tie.l facts? 

Of the Committee on Future Alumni Contributions 

B 2 Should an effort be made now to start a continuous alumni 

fund as at other colleges and universities in view of 

a) The fact that some but not a majority of the contribu
tors to the Alumni Campaign have completed the pay
ments on their pledges. 

b) The fact that the enquiry of the Committee or the Alumni 
Council indicates a present condition of real friendliness 
but some considerable ignoranoe and misunderstanding of 
conditions of undergraduate life at the University and 
possible dissatisfaction with some of those conditions. 
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2. Haw does the quarterly system. non-compulsory chapel 

attendence. etc •• affect the possibilities of class 

organization and acquaintance? 

3. For what type of student is undergraduate life at the 

University of Chicago best fitted end what methods are 

being used to attract that type of student at the 

University of Chicago. 

IV. Comparative Scholastic Requirements 

Report of Mr. Stevens and Dean Boucher 

V. Further facts to be brought before a later meeting of this Committee 

1. Get through the President's Office comparative state

ments about class life at University of Chicago end 

six other representative institutions. three in the 

Middle West and three in the East. 

2. Through President•s Office learn from five seniors. 

five almnni out not over five years and five alumni 

out between five and ten years and from five repre

sentatives of the faculty and administrative officers 

what in their opinion is the type of student for which 

University of Chicago is best fitted. Get from Alumni 

Office and also President's Office a summary of present 

methods of attracting this type of student to University 

of Chicago. 
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III Considerations for answering question A 2 

In broad outline the Alumni Council enquiry covers three points: 

1. Comparative scholastic requirements 

2. Comparative numbers participating in athletics 

3. Comparative numbers participating in fraternity lii'e 

It seems that this Trustee Committee through the administrative 

officers cen be helpful in getting information on comparative scholastic 

requirements but that information on comparative athletic end fraternity 

conditions can be secured by the Committee of the Alumni Council with

out special help i'rom the Trustee Committee. 

Supplemental questions bearing on the main interest behind the 

Alumni Council enquiry are: 

1. Horr does student housing at the University of Chicago 

affect undergraduate lifef 

Undergraduate Student Housing - .~utumn Quarter, 1928 

Men Women 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Residence Halls 81 5 159 13 

Fraternities 417 25.3 0 

Rooms near University 249 15 253 21 

Furnished apartments 6 .4 11 1 

Home 894 54.3 799 66 

Total 1647 100.0 1222 100 
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JWTES FOR COMMITTEE ON ALUMNI .AFFAIRS 

1. That increasingly in the future contacts between University 
and alumni should be given reality on the basis suggested in 
President Mason's last letter. The University can well stim
ulate interest in the intellectual goods with which she is 
especially concerned, and can respond to demands from alumni 
for various types of service. Such a program is not easy to 
put into effect and will inevitably/take some years to work 
out adequately. But it should be possible at Chicago and with 
the alumni of Chicago if it can be done anywhere. 

2. The Alumni Magazine with its nest egg of' 6,000 subscribers 
might well be one of the principle media through which the Uni
versity exerts its efforts. Why start a new magazine or gen
erate new agencies of contact with alumni when existing ones 
may be made adequate? 

5. That a preliminary investigation be made of other plans for 
· alumni guidance and stimulation. One such scheme has already 
been tried and may still be operating--this was the Amherst 
scheme for directing alumni reading. Michigan has recently 
drawn wide attention to her plan for an "Alumni University." 
I will undertake to write preliminary letters requesting inrorma
tion on these points to these Universities. 

4. Would it be worth considering to appoint a young, energetic, 
college graduate with ability to v1ri te as an assistant to the 
alumni editor? His special duties to consist in promoting fur
ther alumni interest in the intellectual concerns of the Univer
sity. The University might pay such a man and give hL11 status 
as assistant to the secretary of the University. His immediate 
superior officer would, of course, be the alumni secretary. 

5. As a tentative idea for work which this man might do under the 
direction of the alumni secretary, 1I think of' an alumni "Book 
or the vionth" club. A department might be inaugurated in the 
Magazine which would consider one field, such as Physiology or 
Anthropology, in each issue of the Magazine. A single book or 
a list of books might be recommended for reading by alumni dur-
ing the current month and stimulating reviews of the book or 
books printed. At the same time an account of research in the 
department and of its leading contributions in the past might be 
given. An arrangement might be made with the University of Chicago 
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Bookstore to handle the required books. They would in every 
case be simple and popular in presentation. If there are, 
as many think, _ a considerable number of alumni who would appre
ciate guidance of this sort, tending toward a broader knowledge 
of' the essential work of the University, and improvement of gen
eral knowledge and understanding, this might be a valuable fea
ture of the Magazine tending to increase alumni interest in it 
and to boom its circulation. With an energetic man st work on 
such a plan many good ideas would certainly come up which could 
be followed through. This could be inaugurated as a small fea
ture 01· the Magazine which might presumably incree se in impor
tance as popular demand warrants it. 

7. It would seem that the matter of directing this type of contact 
between the University and alumni is a special job for a man 
specially interested. It can hardly be done in off moments by 
men busy on other tasks. The employment of such a man need not 
necessari..Ly be an immediate issue, but in the long run it would 
probably pay in increased alunmi interest and contact with the 
real University. 

_) 





Joint 

An informal .oi nt m .ti o_ t e Co· itte on Univ r •ty- .11 ni 

Rel t!ons, compos d of a committe of th Trustees and oommitte of 

the Alumni Council, w held in th A umni Of fice, 405 Cobb Hall, on 

Vedne y 26, 1926. E rl D. Host tt r, who w r quested to pre-

ide, o 11 d the meet!n to order t 8 P. • 

Pres nt: For the rustees, Alb rt w. Sher r. r. Sherer explained 

that r. Oharles • Gilkey w· called to ¥ash1ngton, and that r. Cr rlea 

F. Ax lson w a 111, which aooounte for the absence of these memb rs of 

hi Trustees committee at thi ting. For th lu.nmi Council, Earl D. 

Hostetter, Chairman, Grace A. Coult r, Raymond J. D•l7, Paul H. Davis, 

Frank cN ir, John F. ould , Herb rt E. Sl lght, rs. J mes V. Tho pson, 

Herb rt P. Zimmermann, and A. G. Pierrot, Secretary. 

Brief Chairmen Ho tett r briefly revie ed th history ot 

Univ rsity- lumn1 relations in general, .nd 011tlined the ma ner in hich 

the ubject of this rel tion hip had b en brought to th special consider

ation or the Alumni Council, with th r lt th t th Council committee 

h d b n ere ted and h d no re ohed th st Of ~Orkin out a tent tive 

report. It was the int ntion, he t ted; to work o it a somewhat fin l re-

ort, but this joint me tin h d been a lled, upon requ t fro t e Trus

tees group, to discuea, with the material already at hand for rete~enoe, 

some plan of ct!on that might be adopt.din the very near ruture. 

Univer ity-Alumni Relations !!! General: Upon inquiry by the Chair

man, it was the unanimous opinion of all pre ent that close and mutuallJ 

helpful relation with Alwnni hould b developed by th Univ rsity as a 

tundam nt l and continuing policy. 

Trust a• A titude: Mr. Sh r tated that, especially in the last 

two years, the Board of Tru t es ha beco e conso1oua of th de p ·1nter

e t, th o er and err ctiv nes or th Alumni for advancing the elf re 
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of t Un1vers1t7, and that the Board was e ger tor advice from thie 

Council group on the b st way, tin nc1al 11 it t1ona conaid red, tor 

cultivating the rel t1ons and co-operation between the Un1ver 1ty and 

its Alumni. For that re son, be pointed out, this epeci 1 Trustees 

committee had been appointed, and it was his desire now to obtain in~ 

formation and advice on some methods of prooedure which his committee 

might reoommend to the Bo rd. The Trustees, he emphasized, would wel

come any aug estiona or opinions along thi line. 

Mr. Sherer then requested discussion and suggestions on the 

three following points: 

(1) The olioy ot having • paid University otf1o1al,a an aa
siatant to the President, who would devote h1a time to developing 

1 1 n t Alumni. 

(2) University communications to Alumni. 

(3) Oo-o eration with Alumni Clubs, part1oularl7 1n the matter 
or s nding repre entat1ves and speak r from the University. 

University Official !.2,£ Alumni Relations: It was the unanimous 

opinion ot those present that uoh a special officer of t e l1n1ver

a1ty s an assist nt to the Pr sident, would be highly desir b e. 

In di aussion, 1 t was pointed out th t while all primary f1mct1ona 

relating to Alumni organization growth end ct1v1t1es should be re

tained andoentralized in the Alumni Office nd Executive, such a 

special officer or the Univerai ty, working in co-operation with the 

r sident of the Un1ver 1t7 on one id and 1th the Alumni Execu

tive on the other, could create a specialized field ot activity and 

service of gre t ben fit to both the University end the Alumni. 

In response to r. Sherer'• reque t, suggestions were given a.a to 

the type ot man best suited for such a position. The prevalent idea 

for uch a man seemed to include: (a) ature - :neither too old nor too 
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young; (b) an ac demio background, preferably from the Un!ver ity rasu.lty; 
(c) effective in public ap e ranee; (d) oonsiderabl org izing c p city; 
( ) pref rably not an alumnu&J (f) a man of real understanding and viaion, 

who fully ~omprehenda the n tur and purpose of the work. 

Several n es w re sugge te of men who et th requirement to a con• 
sidera le degr e, but the peraonn l ph 

tee . th ir particular problem. 

Oommunio tione !g_ Alumni : There 

kind of oommun1cat1one th t mi ht b 

was left 1th the Truate commit• 

s disou ion to the number and 

nt to Alumni fro time to time. Sug-
g stions v r1ed fro quart rly commun1c t1on to t le at one year. Oom-
munication or d11"ferent kinds were mentioned. It w a relt that, if po -
aible, one commun1c tion, os ibly Profe sor reasted's Lecture at Reunion, 

1 t be ent out to 11 lumni before J ly l t, thi 

th t ome pecial commun1c tion be sent to all Al 

e r. It wa urged 

w o subsor1b d to the 
Developm nt Fund. s to single communic t1o ye r, it w ug e ted 

that a brief report on Univereity yearly progress and ore immediate aims 

would be of major interest to mo t Alumni. 

Speakers !g,t lutnn1 Clubs: It wa generally felt that in th matter 

of d v lo ing re.l t on 1th Alumni .there should be co-operation w1 th Alumni 
considered club throu hout the country. The main plan for such co-operation/was that 

of havin University re r sent t1ve 

di tant club , it w a u eat d• t 1 

nd pe k r visit th clubs. For the 

t one aasur d visit a ye r from a 

Univ r ity spe k r ould b highly de ir bl ; for the n arby oluba, two such 
visit• a year, on in the r 11 nd one i n the pring, would be err ct1ve. 

So e r th r definite ah dul for uch vi !ta should b worked out. Co-

oper tion by tr veling t eulty emb ra could lao b worked out more sy tem

atio lly in t 1 connection. 

It w 1 o po1nte 0 t th , ince many of OU?' club me b rs re t -

chers, uoh er cti e co-operation hould be developed b t e n the Univer-
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BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH OF ALUMNI ORGANIZATION 

It has long been characteristic of alumni of American 
colleges and universities to organize on behalf of their 
ins·ti tuti ons. Many millions of dollars for higher educa
tion have resulted. American alwnni seem to appreciate and 
cherish their institutions instinctively. Old University 
of Chicago Alumni, for instance, maintained some organiza
tion even after the institution disappeared; they ~s s isted 
in the creation of the new University; and they a ssi~ted 
in the Development Cempaign. When Rush wa s merged with 
the University, thf) Ru.sh Alunni had to be re r. ss111!'ed that 
their att2.chments to i

1Rush" could continue. 'l'his same 
spirit, so characteristic of American alumni everywhere, 
has been expressed by Alumni of the new University of Chi
cago from the beginning. 

Soon after the first class was graduated in 1892 
they organized an informal Alumni Association. For a 
while it functioned mainly as a College Alumni Asnocia
tion. Then, in turn, Divinity, Doctors cf Philosophy, 
and Law associations were formed. 

In 190?, while our Alumni were small in numbers and 
quite youngJ an Alumni Magazine was started, with assist
ance from the University. For several years, later, it 
was combined with the University Record. In 1914 this ar
rangement wa.s abandoned; the Alumni organi za ti on took c·om
pJ!..ete charge of the Magazine, and has sustained it ever 
since. In 190?, also, the University employed an Alumni 
Secretary and assisted in establishing and financing an 
Alumni Office. 

In 1909, to obtain closer cooperation between the 
several associations, the Alumni Council was organized, 
with proportionate delegates from the College, Divinity, 
Doctors of Philosophy, and Law associations, and delegates 
from the Chicago Alumni and Alumnae clubs. In recent 
years School of Education, Commerce and Administration, 
and Rush Medical alumni associations have joined the Coun
cil. 

'!'he Quarter Centennial Celebration in 1916 revealed 
ruost effe.cti vely the developed attention of the Alumni 
through proper stimulation. The first great and repre
sentative gathe~ing of Alumni, on this occasion, indicated 
their possibilities for organized intere~t on behalf of 
the University. This interest increased, to the extent 
that, since 1920 the Alumni C'ouncil, for all general pur
poses, has been largely self ·· supporting. There are now 
over 5800 active members in our Alumni organization. 
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(History of Alumni Organization) 

In 1919 the Alumni Fund, after a brief campaign, 
was established. As a result there are now over 900 
Life Members of our Association: almost $115,000 has 
been subscribed to this special· Fund, with over $101~000 
paid in and invested. Besides putting Alumni activities 
on a firmer basis, the raising of this Fund revealed the 
possibilities of our Alumni for financial assistance to 
the University itself. In a sense, it prepared the way 
for the large Campaign recently conducted--just as that 
Campaign has well prepared the way for a still larger 
Alumni effort later. 

In recent years, also, minor campaigns- -for membel'.
ships, Manuscripts ., po1~·~rai ts--have been conducted, ei tner 
by the Council or by the separate Associations, with con
siderable success& 

In 1924, through 'Che cooperation of the Council, the 
Alumni Clubs, nnd the University, t~e lecture tour of 
Professor ~agar J. Goodspeed, leottiring ori his .American 
Translation. of the New Testament, was conducted, bringing 
Alumni and the public throughout the country in much 
closer touch with tntellectual activities at the Univer
sity and gaining wide publicity for the institution. 

Aside from such special activities, the Alumni organ
ization, e.s represented in the Alumni Council," has carrie-d· 
on its general and regular purposes. Its · contribution to 
the recent Campaign, directly and indirectly, is later 
briefly -outlined. It employs the Alumni Secretary, pub
lishes the Alumni Magazine, finances the Alumni Office, with 
some special assistance from the University for Alumni 
records, fosters Alurnni Club nnd Class activities, conducts 
reunions, and carries on the general activities of the 
Alumni. 

The Alumni organization of the University of Chicago 
has in many ways justified its creation and existence. As 
the years have passed, though its history is still compara
tively brief and · its means limited, it }las obtained high 
rank among the larger alumni associations of the country; 
and its activities, growing slowly but steadily in number, 
importance and significanc·e, have added materially to the 
general welfare and progress of the University it is pur-
posed to serve. I'' 
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VI 

ALUMNI ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVITIES 
---- --

(A) Organization: 

The general organization of our Alumni is somewhat 
complicated and enlists annually several hundred Alumni 
in active work of varying degrees of importance. In the 
main, the organization is as follows: 

(1) Alumni Council 
(2) Alumni Associations 
(3) A2umni Clubs 
( 4) Classes 
(5) Special Groups 

~l) The Alumni Council 

The Alumni Council is the central 
governing body. It ~1ides and maintains 
all ac,ti vi ·Hes that relate to Alumni in 
general, regardless of special interests. 
As outlined in the historical sketch, 
the Cbuncil is composed of a proportionate 
number of delegates from the associations 
and the Chicago clubs, a certain percent
age- of whom are elected each year . 

(2) Alumni Associations 

There are at present 7 Alumni asso
ciations, as listed below. These associ
ations carry on matters of special interest 
to 'their own Alu.'itni and provide channels 
of special contaatr. Although separate or
ganizations -- electing their own officers, 
their Council delegates, and maintaining 
their own organization -- they are created 
and function under the By-laws of the 
Alu.mni c·ouncil, which By-laws delegate to 
the Council all general Alumni matter&, 
such as publication of the M~gazine, general 
reunions ., e:i:;c. The present associations are: 

C'o·11ege Alumni Association 
Divinity Alumni Association 
Doctors of Philosophy Association 
Law School Association 
School of Eduuation Association 
Commerce and Administration Association 
Rush l'dedic.al C'ollege Association 





(3) Alumni Clubs 
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There are now 72 clubs, located in 
all parts of the cou~try, and several 
in foreign countries. About 50 of these 
clubs give promise of continued organiza
tion and reasonable activity. The general 
aim is to have them hold at least one 
annual meeting and another meeting during 
the year. They elect their own officers 

and, ~o far as possible, conduct and fi
nance their own meetings and affairs. A 
number of our clubs, particularly those 
in several of the larger cities, are now 
very well organized and conduct a series 
of meetings during the year with consider
able success. These clubs form helpful 
units in maintaining close relations be
tween Alumni and the University in club 
localities. 

(4) Classes 

Class orga~ization at the University 
of Chicago has never been as successful 
as obtains at most Eastern universities 
where class organization has long been 
the basis of Alumni activity. However, 
class interest is not, by any means, en
tirely dormant among Chicago Alumni. 
It has been sufficient in a number of 
cases to maintain a fairly creditable 
form of class organization and to bring 
about class meetings and activities to 
a considerable extent, particularly at 
reunions and general Alumni gatherings. 
The class unit, as a part of the general 
machinery, serves best for some purposes, 
especially among the aollege Alumni. 

(5) Special Groups 

In addition to the units above out
lined, there are special groups of Alumni, 
such as 11 C11 Men, honor societies, frater
nities, women's clubs, and other organiza
tions which at times form the basis for 
some valuable Alumni contact. In the main, 
these take care of themselves, but there 
is room for special activity in connection 
with them. 
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THE ALUMNI COUNCIL OF 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

CHICAGO 

Chairman, HERBERT P. ZIMMERMANN, 'or 

Secretary-Treasurer, ADOLPH G. PIERROT, '07 

The Council for 1926-27 is composed of the following Delegate 

FROM THE COLLEGE ALUMNI AssoCIATION, Term expires 1927: Frank McNair, 103; 

Leo F. Wormser, '04; Earl D. Hostetter, 107; Arthur A. Goes, '08; Harry R. Swanson, 

'17; Lillian Richards, 119; Term expires 1928: John P. Mentzer, 198; Clarence W. 

Sills, ex-105; Hugo M. Friend, 106 1 J. D. 108; Harold H. Swift, '07; Mrs. Phyllis Fay 

Horton, 1 15; Barbara Miller, 118; Term expires 1929: Elizabeth Faulkner, 185; 

Harry N. Gottlieb, 'oo; Herbert P. Zimmermann, '01; Paul H. Davis, 111; William 

H. Kuh, 1 11; Mrs. Marguerite H. MacDaniel, 1 17. 

FROM THE Assoc.IATION OF DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY, A. W. Moore, Ph.D., 198; Herbert 

E. Slaught, Ph.D., 198; D. H. Stevens, Ph.D., '14; D. J. Fisher, Ph.D., '22. 

FROM THE DIVINITY ALUMNI AssocIATION, E. J. Goodspeed, D. B., 197, Ph.D., 198; P. J. 

Stackhouse, D. B., '04; W. D. Whan, A. M., 109, D. B., '10. 

FROM THE LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI AssocIATION, Urban A. Lavery, J. D., 110; Charles F. 

McElroy, A. M., 106, J. D., '15; Harold W. Norman, '19 1 J. D., '20. 

FROM THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ALUMNI AssoclATION, Mrs. Scott V. Eaton, '09, A. M., 

113; William C. Reavis, A. M., 1 11 1 Ph. D. 125; Logan M. Anderson, A. M., '23. 

FROM THE COMMERCE AND ADMINISTRATION ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, Frank E. Weakly, '14; 

Donald P. Bean, '17; John A. Logan, '21. 

FROM THE RusH MEDICAL COLLEGE ALUMNI AssoCIATION, Ralph C. Brown, '01, M. D., 

'03; George H. Coleman, '11, M. D., '13; Fredrick B. Moorehead, M. D. 106. 

FROM THE CHICAGO ALUMNI CLUB, William H. Lyman, '14; Sam A. Rothermel, '17; 

Roderick MacPherson, ex-'16. 

FROM THE CHICAGO ALUMNAE CLUB, Grace A. Coulter 199; Helen Canfield Wells, '24; 

Mrs. V. M. Huntington, 113. 

FROM THE UNIVERSITY, Henry Gordon Gale, '96, Ph.D., '99. 

Alumni Associations Represented in the Alumni Council 

THE COLLEGE ALUMNI AssocIATION: Presi

dent, Herbert P. Zimmermann, '01, 731 

Plymouth Ct., Chicago; Secretary, 

Adolph G. Pierrot, 1071 University of 

Chicago. 
ASSOCIATION OF DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY: 

President, A. W. Moore, Ph.D., 1981 

University of Chicago; Secretary, Her

bert E. Slaught, Ph.D., 198, Universtiy 

of Chicago. 
DIVINITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: President, 

Mark Sanborn, First Baptist Church, 

Detroit, Mich.; Secretary, R. B. David

son, D. B., 197, First Baptist Church, 

Ames, Iowa. 
LAW SCHOOL ASSOCIATION: President, Ur

ban A. Lavery, J. D ., 1101 76 \V. Monroe 

St., Chicago; Secretary, Charles F. 

McElroy, A.M., '061 J.D., 115, 1609 West

minster Bldg., Chicago. 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ALUMNI Assoc1A

TION: President, W. C. Reavis, Ph. D., 

'251 University of Chicago; Secretary, 

Mrs. R. W. Bixler, A. M., '251 Uni

versity of Chicago. 

COMMERCE AND ADMINISTRATION ALUMNI 

ASSOCIATION: President, John A. Logan, 

'21, 231 So. La Salle St., Chicago; Seer·,_ 

tary, Miss Charity Budinger, '20, 6031 

Kim bark Ave., Chicago. 

RusH MEDICAL COLLEGE ALUMNI Assoc1A

TION: President, Nathan P. Colwell, M. 

D., 'oo, 535 No. Dearborn St., Chicago; 

Secretary, Charles A. Parker, M.D., 191, 

7 W. Madison St., Chicago. 

All communications should be sent to the Secretary o! the proper Association 

or to the Alumni Council, Faculty Exchange, University of Chicago. The dues for 

membership in either one of the Associations named above, including subscription 

to The University of Chicago Magazine, are $2.00 per year. A holder of two or 

more degrees from the University of Chicago may be a member o! more than one 

Association; in such instances "the dues are divided and shared equally by the 

Associations involved. 
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OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CHICAGO ALUMNI CLUBS 

AMES, IA. Sec., Marian E. Daniels, Iowa 
State College, Ames, Ia. 

ATLANTA and DECATUR, GA. (Georgia 
Club). Robert P. McLarty, Healy Build
ing. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS. Pres., J.M. Kuehne, Uni
versity of Texas. 

BALTIMORE, Mn. Sec., Helen L. Lewis, 
4014 Penhurst A v e. 

BOISE VALLEY, IDAHO. Sec .• Mrs. J. P. 
Pope, no2 N. 9th St., Boise. 

BOSTON (Massachusetts Club). Sec., Pearl 
McCoy, 70 Chase St., Newton Center, 
Mass. 

BOWLING GREEN, KY. Charlotte Day, 
West. Ky. State Normc..l School. 

CEDAR FALLS and WATERLOO (IOWA). Sec., 
E. Grace Rait, Iowa State Teachers 
College, Cedar Falls, Ia. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iow A. Sec., L. R. Abbott, 
374 S. 21st St. 

CHARLESTON, ILL. Sec., Miss Blanche 
Thomas, Eastern Illinois State Teachers 
College. 

CHICAGO Alumnae Club. Sec., Mrs. H.B. 
Horton, 1229 E. 56th St. 

CHICAGO ALUMNI CLUB. Sec., Harry R. 
Swanson, 1383 Illinois Merchants Bank 
Bldg. 

CINCINNATI, 0. Sec., E. L. Talbert, Uni
versity of Cincinnati. 

CLEVELAND, 0. Sec., Lola B. Lowther, 1910 
E. 93rd St. 

COLUMBUS, 0. Sec., Ward G. Reeder, Ohio 
State University. 

DALLAS, TEX. Sec., Rachel Foote, 725 Ex
position Ave. 

DAYTON, Omo. Sec., Ada Rosenthal, 1034 
Grand Ave. 

DENVER (Colorado Club). Sec., Beatrice 
Gilbert, 825 Washington St. 

DES MOINES, IA. Sec., Ida T. Jacobs, 
West High School. 

DETROIT, MrcH. Sec., Clara L. Small, 1404 
Taylor Ave. 

EMPORIA, KAN. L. A. Lowther, 617 Ex
change St. 
GRAND FORKS, N. D. Pres., Dr. John M. 

Gillette, University of North Dakota. 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. Sec., Mrs. Floyd 

McNaughton, 130 Mayfield Ave., N. E. 
HUNTINGTON. W. VA. Sec., Charles E. 

Hedrick, Marshall College. 
HONOLULU, T. H. H. R. Jordan, First 

Judicial Circuit. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Sec., Mary E. Mc
Pheeters, 52 N. Audubon Rd. 

IowA CITY, IA. Sec., E. W. Hills, State 
University of Iowa. 

KALAMAZOO, MICH. Sec., James B. Fleu
gel, Peck Building. 

KANSAS CITY, ·Mo. Sec., Mary S. Wheeler, 
3331 Olive Street. 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. Sec., Arthur E. Mitch
ell, 415 Castle St. 

LANSING, MICH. (Central Michigan Club). 
Sec., Lucy Dell Henry, Mich. Agr. Col. 
lege. 

LAWRENCE, KAN. Sec., Earl U. Manches
ter, University of Kansas. 

LEXINGTON, KY. Sec., Mrs. Chas. A. Nor
ton, Transylvania College. 

LONG BEACH, CAL. Pres., Herbert F. Ahls
wede, 2606 E. Second St. 

Los ANGELES, CAL. (So. Cal. Club). Sec., 
Mrs. Louise A. Burtt, 303 Higgins Bldg. 

Lou1sv1LLE, KY. G. T. Ragsdale, 2000 S. 
3rd St. 

MANHATTAN, KAs. Sec., Mrs. E. M. C. 
Lynch, Kansas State Agr. College. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. Sec., Miss Elizabeth 
Williford, 1917 Central Ave. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. Sec., Harold C. Walk
er, 407 E. Water St. 

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL, MINN. (Twin 
Cities Club). Sec., Mrs. Dorothy Augur 
Siverling, 2910 James Ave. So., Minne
apolis. 

MONTANA. Sec., Dr. L. G. Dunlap, Ana
conda. 

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICH. Sec., Miss Ger
trude Gill, Central Michigan Normal 
School. 

MUSKEGON, MICH. Sec., Mrs. Margaret 
Port Wollaston, 1299 Jefferson St. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. Sec., Mrs. Erna Schnei
der, 4312 South Tonti St. 

NEW YoRK, N. Y. (Alumni Club). Sec., 
A. H. Hruda, 427 W. 14th St. 

NEW YoRK Alumnae Club. Sec., Ruth Ret
icker, 126 Claremont Ave., N. Y. C. 

OMAHA (Nebraska Club). Sec., Juliette 
Griffin, Central High School. 

PEORIA, ILL. Sec., Anna J. LeFevre, Brad
ley Polytechnic Institute. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. Sec., Renslow P. Sherer, 
20 So. 15th St. 

PITTSBURG, KANSAS. Sec., Dr. F. Harold 
Rush. 
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Officers of The University of Chicago Alumni Clubs-Continued 

PITTSBURGH, PA. Sec., Rheinhardt Thies
sen, U. S. Bureau of Mines. 

PORTLAND, ORE. Sec., Mrs. John H. Wake
field, 1419-31st Ave., S. E. 

RAPID CITY, S. D. Sec., Della M. Haft, 
928 Kansas City St. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo. Sec., L. R. Felker, 5793 
Westminster Place. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. Sec., Hugo B. 
Anderson, 1021 Kearns Bldg. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX. Sec., Dr. Eldridge 
Adams, Moore Building. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. (Northern California 
Club). Sec., Dr. Fred B. Firestone, 
1325 Octavia St. 
SEATTLE, \.VASH. Pres., Robert F. Sandall, 

612 Alaska Bldg. 
Srnux CITY, IA. Sec., C. M. Corbett, 509 

Second Bank Bldg. 
SOUTH DAKOTA. Sec., Lida Williams, 

Aberdeen, S. D. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. Sec., Miss Lucy C. \Vil

Iiams, 714 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. Sec., Prof. Edwin M. 

Bruce, Indiana State Normal School. 
TOLEDO, Omo. Sec., Miss Myra H. Han

son, Belvidere Apts. 

TOPEKA, KAN. Sec., Anna M. Hulse, To
peka High School. 

TRI CITIES (Davenport, la., Rock Island 
and Moline, Ill.). Sec., Bernice Le 
Claire, c/o Lend-A-Hand Club, Daven
port. 

TucsoN, ARIZONA. Pres., J. W. Clarson, 
Jr., University of Arizona. 

URBANA, ILL. Sec., Gail F. Moulton, State 
Geological Survey. 

VERMONT. Pres., E. G. Ham, Springfield, 
Vt. 

\VASHINGTON, D. C. Sec., Mrs. Jessie Nel
son Barber, The Kenesaw, 16th & Irving 
St., N. W. 

WEST SUBURBAN ALUMNAE (Branch of 
Chicago Alumnae Club). Clarissa Schuy
ler, Oak Park High School. 

WICHITA, KAN. Pres., A. F. Styles, Kan
sas State Bank. 

MANILA, P. I. C. Benitez, Philippine 
Herald. 

SOUTH INDIA. A. J. Saunders, American 
College, Madura, S. I. 
SHANGHAI, CHINA. Sec., Mrs. Eleanor 

Whipple Peter, 90 Route de Say Zoong. 
TOKYO, JAPAN. E. W. Clement, First 

Higher School. 

CLASS SECRETARIES 

'93. Herman von Holst, 72 W. Adams St. 
'94. Horace G. Lozier, 175 W. Jackson 

Blvd. 
'95. Charlptte Foye, 5602 Kenwood Ave. 
'96. Harry W. Stone, IO S. La Salle St. 
'97. Donald Trumbull, 231 S. La Salle St. 
'98. John F. Hagey, First National Bank. 
'99. Josephine T. Allin, 4805 Dorchester 

Ave. 
1
00. Mrs. Davida Harper Eaton, 5744 

Kim bark Ave. 
101. Marian Fairman, 4744 Kenwood Ave. 
'02. Mrs. Ethel Remick McDowell, 1440 

E. 66th Pl. 
103. Agness J. Kaufman, Lewis Institute. 
104. Mrs. Ida C. Merriam, 1164 E. 54th 

Pl. 
105. Clara H. Taylor, 5925 Indiana Ave. 
106. Herbert I. Markham, N. Y. Life Bldg. 
'07. Helen Norris, 72 W. Adams St. 
'08. Wellington D. Jones, University of 

Chicago. 
'09. Mary E. Courtenay, 1538 E. Mar

quette Rd. 

'10. Bradford Gill, 208 S. La Salle St. 
'u. William H. Kuh, 2001 Elston Ave. 
'12. Elizc.beth A. Keenan, 739 W. 54th 

Place. 
'13. James A. Donovan, 209 S. La Salle St. 
'q. John B. Perlee, 5512 University Ave. 
'15. Mrs. Phyllis Fay Horton, 1229 E. 

56th St 
'16. Mrs. Dorothy D. Cummings, 7214 

Yates Ave. 
1 17. Lyndon H. Lesch, 230 S. Clark St. 
'18. Barbara Miller, 5520 Woodlawn Ave. 
' 19. Mrs. Carroll Mason Russell, 1039 

E. 49th St. 
'20. Roland Holloway, University of Chi-

cago. 
'21 Enid Townley, 55+6 Blackstone Ave. 
'22. Mina Morrison, 5600 Dorchester Ave. 
'23. Egil Krogh (Treas.), 5312 Ellis Ave. 

'2+. Arthur Cody (Pres.), 1149 E. 56th 
St. 

'25. Mrs. Ruth Stagg Lauren, 8159 
Cornell Ave. 
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VII 

ALUMNI PARTICIPATION IN DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN 

At the 1924 June Reunion, President Burton an- ' 
nounced that plans for greatYy increasing the buildings 
and resources of the University were being formulated and 
that the Alumni would soon. be called upon to assist in 
the task of their realization. 

In the fall of 19?4 the Development Committee · 
of th~ ?rustees caused.to be o~ganized an Alumni Campaign 
as _ the first step in: its endeavors~ An .Alumrii Executive 
COmmi ttee, . under th~ leadership of Herbert P. Zimme·rmann, 
'01, was formed to head this Aiti~i Campaign. The work 
was carried on in_ Campaign Headquarters established in the 
Lytton Building, Chic2go . 

. Pra.otica.lly all of the Campaign leaders, a·nd 
many of the workers, have been or ane officers in the Alumni 
organizatlons. Most all of the present Alumni organization 
officers took some part in tbe Campaign, and in various 
way~ the Alunmi machinery and personnel already in existence 
cooperated to an important extent. In ·addition the Alumni 
organizations had provided considerable groundwork on which 
the structure of the Campaign was erected. 

The major portion of direct . wor·k on the Campaign 
w~s ca~ried ori by those in charge of the speci~l 6ffice 
cre~ted for that . pti~pose and with funds pro~ided . by the 
University. 

Many printed pamphlets and communications were 
addressed tc Alumni in rapj.d succession. Numerous meet
ings .of Alumni were held at strategic points all over the 
country; sp~akiri~ tours were arranged; and thousands of 
personal calls were made. 

The ~udden and startling attention bestowed upon 
Alumni was unprecedented ) and in marked contrast to any 
evident interest there.tofore displayed by the University 
in its Alumni. 

Th.is Campaign was suc.cess·fully conducted. New 
methods of ·contact with Alumni were e·mployed, Alumni in
terest was aroused and wide-.. spread enthusiasm was created. 

As a result, far -re~ching . financial relationship~ 
and Alumni support foP the . University have been inaugurated. 
Over 11,000 Alumni subscriptions were secured and the Alumni 
quota of $2' 000' 000' fo:r endmment' will probably soon be 
completed, or at least practically obtained. 

W~th a financi~i inte~e~t in ~he afiairs of the 
University '.the.re will .co.nie ·an :'i.ncreasing pe~~'onal in'tere·s·t 
on the ·par"t oJ ~.h.ousan~s .. of.' Alurnf1i _. -- and th~ls, in s~me 
viays, a mor·e valuable re-sul t than the funds contributed. 
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Radio Programs 
(1) Continue present pol1c7 ot broadcasting educational talk ot general intere t. 

(2) Provide an occ s1onal progr lD1 specially arranged tor Alumni, and p rt1oularl7 near Homecoming and union oocas1on • 

( ) llo T lks by the l:, • ident, 
11-known r eulty membezs, and 

pop l r lum 1 or Alumni officers. ... 
( ) lee ub, Ban., lnakf 1 ra, to. 
( c) 00 b 1 g e • 

( 3) 11 to unm1 s oi 1 ne}t o s o h monthly r d1o rogra • 

(4) Encour g or -n za ion of. Al R dio Clubs • 

~ ion Pio ure Exh1b1 t 

(1) Bu11 and pres r f library for hi torical, educ tion l and ent rt irun nt pur oses. 
{a) 

(b) 

ecure 
t h 

ecure 
f C 1 lty, 
lite and 

11 speci l vents 

of th President, 
tudent 1 depicting d 1ly 

ct1v1t1 • 

( c) Secure pictu1 .. es of ea ell Senior class, or thletic team in ct on, of women's act v1tiee, ot grou of grR u te stu-ent , or 1 t1n Alumni at ion and oth r times. 

(d) , o ~ iotur f l boratory exp rlmente nd of matt r of educational value. 
(2) ake the filme vailabl for eXhib ion to Alumni clubs and other grou s, and to Alumni te chera or apeolaliats 1ntereated in certain phases of educ tion. 
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Student Relations 

. Students are the future Alumni, and . some prep~ration 
of students in the .way of developing their future Alumni 
consciousness would be helpful. Such preparation might 
be accomplished in part through -

(1) The fraternity organizations. 

( 2) 

( 3) 

(4} 

( 5) 

{6) 

(?) 

The Alumni can be helpful in ~stablishing 
scholarship .and student aid fµnds, and in di
recting University as well as fraternity. loyalty. 

The wo·men' s C.lubs. 

.Tho Bureau of REJcommendations 

The Employment Office 

The Housing Bureau 

Student p11blications 

Student organizations 

Alumni . might be invited to address the 
stU:o.'ents in charge of publications· and or
ganizations .on expe·riences in college days 
and since, thus tying up past student experi
ences and aims with each present generation. 

Voceit.ional guidance talks by Alumni and 
citizens·. 

(8) Student activities 

(9) Senior Clas~ s, and other classes 

(a) Foster class ~pirit 

( b) Secure· subscriptions to the Alumni Magazine 

(c) S0cure pledges of future financial contri-
butions to the University. 

(10) Graduate schools 

(a) Provid~ soci~l - riont~cts an~ways of in
tere~ting the graduate stude~ts in the 
Un1versity as a whole . . Provi'de a general 
graduate club with r ·acili ties for soci.al 
contact. 

(b) Provide through the ·publicity department 
for write-ups of exceptional students in 
their home town papers. · 

(c) Devise other means 9f evidencing the interest 
of the Uni varsity in its le,O.ding graduate· 
students as related to their future work. 



\ 
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IX 

GENERAL FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The present budget of the Alumni Council appears 
earlier in the report. 

Possible sources of income for Alumni work and ac
tivities are 

{l) Dues from members of Alumni associations. 

We now have 5800 members at $2.00. This 
includes Life Members who subscribed to the 
Alumni Fund. 

The numher should be increased. 

(2) . Alumni Magazine Advertising. 

This could be increased. However, an 
occasional objection is made to the policy of 
carrying any advertising at all. 

(3) Income from the Alumni Fund. 

The fund is now $101,000, paid in and in-
vested, and yields an annual income of approx
imately $4600; after deducting some $1800 for 
annual dues chargeable against some 900 mem
berships, an annual income of about $2800 is 
available for Alumni and other purposes. 

(4) Appropriations from the University. 

Any important extension of the work of the Alumni 
Council on behalf of the University, or the adoption of 
any new methods of maintaining contact with the Alumni, 
whether accomplished through the machinery of the Coun
cil or .otherwise, will necessarily require additional 
or special funds for such purposes. 

It will require some increase in personnel as well 
as some additional equipment, supplies, and contact-material. 

At a n\,l!l1ber of the larger universities, notably Yale·, 
Harvard·, Princeton, Cornell, Michigan, some such work has 
been carried on with success. At those universities as
sistant secretaries are employed, usually under the direc~ 
tion of the general or executive secretary, enabling them 
to follow through the work in the field, handle the pub
lications and publicity, and attend to the b1isiness of 
the office with worth-while results. 
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Until some larger .contact-plan is adopted, no sound 
estimate of its cost can be made. The actual expense, 
however, should not be unreasonably large, while it would 
really be quite small as commensurate with the advantages 
and concrete returns received by the University. 

The appropriation by the University for Alumni devel
opment purposes of perhaps one -half of one per cent of t~e 
income derived from paid up Alumni contributions to the 
Endowment Fund would probably make possible the performance 
of a la~ge part of the program above outlined. Such an 
expenditure could well be justified as a development 
basis for further returns f'or endmvment and other Uni ver
ai ty needs. 
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BASIC T TEW~ENT OF PO ICY 

First 

ccept as aJiomatic the desirab.lity of developing 

relations w"th the lurnni . 

Then 

~dopt a permanent plan or program for maintaining 

such relations . 

Make the lumni Office the head uarters and main 

medium for such work and provide the necessary funds . 

fORMULATION AND EXEC TION OF A P AN 

plan can be foz•rnulated and carried out by 

1 . The President of the Uli ersity and 

a comrn ttee of tz·ustees acting with 

2 . connni ttee of the lunmi Cotm.cil. 
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I 

ORGANIZATION 

lmnni Relations Exe cu ti ve Go1:mii ttee 

The respons bili ty for the di!~ection of lwimi 
work may well be assumed in part by the University 

in conjunction with the Alumni Council as now organ
ized . 

A special conunittee of the Trustees , or a repre
sentative of the President , acting with a small group 
of the Council , might compose an I>ncut: ye comrni ttee 
which would have administrative control of activities . 

The structure of t~e Almnni ssociations and of 
the Alumni Council neeq not be changed , but considera
tion should be given to the machinery and personnel for 

_ the carrying on of the work . 

He adquar•ters 

1 . It is regarded as desirable that the lurnni Office 
be the centralized headquarters for all effort to estab
lish relations with Alumni rather than some separate or 
special agency . 

2 . The Alumni Office should be given a more conspicu
ous and accessible location, preferably on the first 
floor of some prominent building on the campus . 
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3. The office should be equipped with all the facil

ities of an up-to-date business office. 

4. lumni records and address lists should be kept up 

to date, and designed to fit various needs as near

ly as possible. 

Personnel 

1. The lurnni Secretary should be the general executiye 

and director of the Almnni Office and work, as well 

as the editor of all alumn~ public ations. He should 

be engaged by and act in a.cco ... dance with the author

ity given him by the Executive Committee, 01· oy the 

lumni Council with the approval of the Trustees. 

2. ssistant Secretarie~ should be employed as required. 

The services of an Assistant Editor are 

necessary. 

The servtces of an Advertising or· Busi

ness Manager are necessary. 

The services of a Field or Traveling 

Secretary are highly desirable. 

3. General Office Assistants -

Records, files and mailing manage1·, cler

ical help, stenographers and operators. 



<. 
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Coordination of Departments and chools 

The coordination of the work of var·ious University 

epartments and Schools, in so far as it may relate to 

the lumni, shoild be accomplished . This is 12rgely a 

matter of administ1·ative detail . 

Particularly for lumni of the Graduate Schools , 

departmental contacts and serv·ce should be dev~loped . 

This could be done either by adopt "ng some special method 

best fitted for its own pur~oses , yet in harmony with 

the general University plan and objectives. 

Conferences between department heads or representa

tives , discussing and co-relat ng methods on such special 

Alumni contacts , could be held from time to time . 

Graduate School llunm , while considera ly inter·ested 

in the University as a whole , are primar ly attached to the 

departments in which they studied and from which they ob

tained their degrees . They can usually best be reached , and 

their interest and cooperation stimulated , through department

al affairs , communications , ~nd relations . 

Their interest .:n the University as a whole could , of 

course , be developed in addition , as opportun • ty afforded . 

In a somewhat wfder fiP-ld , the same speciali~ed relat·i.on

chips should be cultivated, along similar lines, with profession

al .school lumn.: by the p1-aofess.:.onal schools of the University . 
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III 

FINANCibL OUTLINE 

A financial outline of Alumni work, with estimates 
for the: future:, and as related to development of Uni Ve-'r

si ty-Alurnni relations. 

The future estimate is based upon (1) rather rapid 
increase in Association membe·rs; (2) ste1ady and large 
increase in records; (3) attendant increase in clerical 
forces, for be,st results; ( 4) marked improvement in the 

Magazine; (5) a presumed policy of enlarged advertising 
program in the Magazine; and (6) continued service of 
clerical and other assistants, with pay increase, as 
based on increased experience and ability, to an arbi
trary limit. 

The outlined udesired assistance", for development 
of University-Alumni relations ( C), is ppe·sented on a 
somewhat graduated basis . 

The indicated growth in Association affairs depends 
. much upon the cooperative University-Alumni relations 
assistance. While the prime purpose of this special a.o ... 
ti vi ty is ·to develop and stimulate, with b'oth tangible, 
and intangible results, the relations between the Univer
sity and its Alumni, one natural reaction should be more 
rapid g~Qwth in the Alumni Association. And, on the 
other ·handf the more numerous and stronger the organized: 
Alumni are; the more effective will be the re·sul ts achie,ve:d 
for the · .. University. The two, therefore, are; closely · con- · 
nected in growth and results . 

It should be borne in mind, of course, that most of 
the· figures in the starting and future years are esti
mates. Alumni As$ociation growth, for example, may turn 
out to be either less rapid or f~r more ~apid than an
ticipated. In either case, a number of estimates along 
the line are directly affeqted. There mn.y, too, be dis
tinct variatibns iri bests 9f · ope~atiori, in salaries, in 
Magazine tiosts, tipward or ·downward. Reunion attendance 
may be far larger, etc. 

The outlined "desired .Assistance" CC), here su·ggt:fsted, 
might be adopted e·i the:r in part, as a tentati,,e' experiment, 
or at once, in toto~ The gene~al results, of course, will 
be directly related to th~ extent of th~ program adopted. 
And variations may n:ppear, for instance, in the exte-nt of 
any .Pa·culty ·Tours attempted, or in · the type and number or. 
_communications to Alumni, etc. A general, average plan 
is here outlined and estimated. 
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The future estimate does not imply ·a vague, too dis

tant future, but y~ars rather clo~e ·~pon ~s, though no 
.exact time ca::n ·bEf set with ·certaint:y .• What . the far future· 

'holds forth is, naturally' merely a matter of guess 

yet, with the development carried forward along the lines 

suggested, a truly powerful and constantly ~elpful organi

zation, with many thousands .of meniliers and a very large · 

income, usable in various wny !J for the University, shou1d 

undoubtedly be the eventual result • 
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Financial Outlin8 - Alumn~ Work 

Present (1925-26) 
Income 

Jues - 5800@ $2.00 $11,600 
Humni Fund Surplus 2 ,800 
1 dvertising 4 ,100 
~eunions (Tickets - $2.00) 1,000 

' : . of C. (Reunion, B. & G.) 500 
J. of C. (Records) 4 ,100 
enc ident al 50 

!3. Expenditures 

:.1rf g. & Dist r-. Magazine 
ieneral Expense 
Heun:lon, etc. · 
Associations (special) 
:Lnc iderit'iil it em's 
Gecret~~y-Edit6r 
Bus . . ·Ass 't . . "(Adv. , etc.) 
Ass'n. Records Assistant 
stenographer 
Files & Mailing- Manager 
Addressograph Operator 
2 Records Clerks 
Incidental help 

$24,150 

$ 6 ,500 
1,300 
1 ,500 

700 
50 

4,500 
1,4.00 
1,200 
1 ,200 
2,400 
1,200 
2 ,000 

50 
$24,000 

_?tarting Years 
A. Income_ 

6800@ $2.00 - $13,600 
3,000 
5,000 
1,500 

500 
6,200 

100 
$29,900 

B. Expenditures 

$ 7,500 
1,800 
2,000 
1,000 

100 
6,000 
1 ,800 
1,320 
1 ;320 
2,500 
1 ,320 
2,200 

140 
$29,000 

Future Estimate 
A. Income 

12,000 @. $2.00 - $24,000 
3,500 
8,500 
2,500 

B. Expenditures 

600 
7,500 

200 
$46 ,BOO 

$12,000 
2,500 
3,100 
2,000 

200 
7,500 
2,500 
1,400 

2 Stenographers 2,400 
3,000 
1,500 

3 Records Clerks 3,500 
200 

$41 ,800. 

Estimated Surplus - - - - - - - $150 Estimated Surplus - $900 Estimated Surplus $500C 

C. Desired Assistance 

(a) 

(b) 

Year concluded as per 
Budget 

Extra - Ca~paign Expend. 
(Development Committee) 

University.-AlumnJ:. Relations 

C. Desired Assistance 

Ass't. (Field) Sec. $ 3,500 
Traveling Expenses 1,000 
Annual Communication 
to Alumni (one) 

Assistant Editor 
(Part time) 

Special Reunion 
Allowance 

Est. Ass'n. Surplus 
Estimated Total 

Required 

1,500 

900 

500 
$ 7,400 

900 

$ 6,500 

C. Desired Assistance 

Ass't. (Field) Sec. 
x2nd Ass't. (woman) 
xTraveling Expenses 
Annual Communication 

xFaculty Tours 
Assistant Editor 
Reunion (Special) 

Est. Ass'n. Surplus 
Estimated Total 

P.equired 

e 4,soo 
2,500 
2,000 
2,000 

500 
1,500 
1,000 

$14,000 
5,000 

$ 9 ,000 

xNote: If staff and activitie ,, 
are not augmented, as above, 
the Estimated Association Sur · 
plus would pay most addition&: 
needs required of the Univer
sity set forth in the '1etart :i. 
fears", 
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